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Kathy Lanam wrote so eloquently and in such depth on the development of puppies, we
are thrilled to have her permission to reproduce her articles here.  Once again, thank you,
Kathy!

Behavioral Development of the Puppy
By Kathryn Lanam

The development of a puppy into whatever
behaviors and use the owner expects of the adult
dog is a combination of genetic selection of a large
number of physical and temperamental factors
AND the social and behavioral development of the
puppy – first by its breeder in the first few weeks
and then by the new owner. According to research
by Scott and Fuller, 35% of a dog is genetic and
65% is management, training, socialization,

nutrition and other health care. 

Various researchers and canine behaviorists over the last 100 years have studied puppy development
in wild canids, in the laboratory and in their clinical practices. In addition, hundreds of thousands of
breeders have raised puppies and observed their behavioral development throughout their lives to
continually refine their puppy raising practices. 

Like anything else, different theories explaining canine behavior have evolved; but all agree that
raising puppies correctly is mandatory if we are to maximize the potential of each puppy – stimulating
its learning ability, interests and natural instincts. "Old dogs" can "learn new tricks" but without the
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benefit of a good start, it really becomes a matter of playing catch up. And, sadly, millions of dogs
are destroyed each year by veterinarians, humane societies, etc., as a result of inadequate training
and socialization from the start. 

There are several stages/periods in a puppy's life where learning and/or socialization is maximized.
Behaviorists and researchers don't all agree on the exact age or same influences within these stages,
but all emphasize the importance of understanding and utilizing this information to raise the best
puppies possible. Behaviorists define a sensitive period (or critical stage) as a "point in the maturing
process when events are susceptible to leaving long-term effects" or a period when "learning is easier
and knowledge gained is stored in the long-term memory".  During sensitive periods, experiences have
major or even damaging effects on future behaviors of the dog. Transition between one period/stage
to another is usually gradual and varies from animal to animal. The term "window of opportunity" is
often used in the literature because certain experiences need to happen (or not to happen, in some
cases) at a particular time, and if not, the "window" closes and the potential benefits of those
experiences are missed. 

Pre-Natal Period
The future behavior/temperament of a puppy begins even before birth. Many aspects of
temperament are genetic; certain temperament traits are traceable through generations of a dog
family. The selection process is complicated by the difficulty in ascertaining whether the
temperament of a potential sire or dam is good or bad because of its genetic makeup OR the quality
of its socialization and training. Certainly, sires and dams that reproduce their own less-than-
desirable temperament traits should not be re-bred. 

Most breeders believe that the dam's temperament has more influence on the puppies than the sire's
– maybe not from genes, but from her role and presence with the puppies for the first 6-8 weeks. A
fearful, nervous or aggressive mother (regardless of her genetic makeup) will often raise puppies
with similar problems, especially without breeder intervention. Laboratory research has also shown
that pregnant animals placed under stress or injected with certain drugs give birth to young that are
less emotionally stable and perform less well (Fox, 1978) even when raised by other mothers that
weren't stressed. 

Other research showed that a pregnant animal that is petted and caressed produces more docile
puppies. According to Dr. Fox (1975, 1978), this "activates the parasympathetic system, facilitating
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relaxation, digestion and emotional attachment".  Dehasse explains this as a link to the dog's (a social
species) innate need for contact.  A dog's tactile capability actually develops before birth – the
puppies become accustomed to contact in the uterus, the mother being petted, and even respond to
petting themselves during late pregnancy. Some research showed puppies from a petted mother had a
greater tolerance to handling than puppies from an un-petted mother. Conclusions can be made that
pregnant bitches in a friendly, non-stressful environment with lots of physical contact will produce
puppies with a better start to life. 

Neo-Natal Period (1-14 days)
Newborn puppies are born helpless and completely dependent on their dams, responding only to
warmth, touch and smell. Newborns cannot regulate body functions such as temperature and
elimination. They must have artificial sources of heat – their mother, or in her absence, heating pads,
water bottles, heat lamps, etc., to maintain their body temperature. Newborns start out with a 94-96
degree F temperature and build to normal canine levels of 101-102 in the next two weeks and are very
susceptible to excess heat and cold. Chilled puppies during this stage often develop infections
(herpes, etc), get pneumonia or have trouble digesting food, leading to "colic" or other GI stress.  

Puppies subjected to excess temperatures can also develop medical problems, including dehydration,
dry eyes, etc., and over-warm dams spend less time with their puppies and produce less milk. The
mother must stimulate urination and defecation by licking. 

The puppies sleep 90% of the time, only waking to suckle. Their eyes and ears are closed. There are
some vocalizations at this age, especially if hungry, laid on, or in distress from digestive problems or
infections. Paramount at this stage is the health and happiness of the mother dog. 

Too much stress at this age has a negative effect on puppies, but research (Fox; Scott and Fuller)
has shown that newborns can respond to thermal, tactile and motor stimulation. Mild forms of stress
create many changes in newborns including changes in electrical activity in the brain, muscle tension,
and changes in oxygen levels and breathing. When tested later as adults, the stressed dogs were
better able to withstand stress than their non-stressed littermates. They responded to stress in a
"graded" fashion, while the non-stressed puppies responded in an "all or nothing" way. The stressed
puppies also matured sexually earlier, were more resistant to some forms of cancer and disease and
withstood exposure to cold better. 

Articles published by Dr Carmen Battaglia report
on research by the U.S. Military program called
"Bio Sensor" or "Super Dog", also showing that
"early neurological stimulation will have important
and lasting effects" on puppies. He describes
specific stimulation exercises for day 3 through 16
of the puppies' lives. For 3-5 seconds once per
day, each puppy should be: 1. Tickled between the
toes with a Q-tip,  2. Held perpendicular to the
ground,  3. Held head down,  4. Held on its back in
the palm of your hand,  and 5. Laid on a cold damp
towel. These exercises should not be a substitute
for the normal handling of the puppies by the

breeder. More importantly, more is not better; again, too much stress is detrimental. Battaglia says
"kicking the neurological system into action earlier than normal" will benefit the puppy with improved
cardiovascular, stronger heart beats, stronger adrenal glands, more tolerance to stress and greater
resistance to disease. Puppies were also more active, more exploratory, calmer and less distracted
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when working. Other references to early stimulation tests include introducing a wide array of smells,
materials, surfaces, and putting the puppy into a shallow metal pan and letting it crawl out.

Transitional Period (14-21 days) 
This period starts when the eyes are open and ends when the puppy first "startles" on hearing a
noise. This week is characterized by the rapid development of motor skills, the ability to eliminate on
its own, the onset of usable vision (by 12-18 days), the initial emergence of teeth, and the
development of hearing - first evidenced by the startle response. The puppies move around a lot
more, may start to lap liquids and will begin to leave the nest to eliminate. Tail wagging begins and
vocalizations become more specialized. They begin to show interest in their littermates - pawing at
each other‛s faces and chewing on each other. This is the time to begin increased individual attention
by the breeder. Toys and other visual objects should be added to the box and puppies should be
moved to a new place or new surface for a minute once a day (probably could coincide with cleaning
the whelping box). The mother dog will begin to spend short periods of time away from the puppies
this week. 

Awareness or Identification Period (21-28 days) 
By this age, sight and hearing is functioning well. A variety of noises (music, radio, bells, vacuums,
etc.) and sights (change in light level, moving objects and vibrations) should be part of their daily life.
This might be the time to move the puppies into the kitchen or other busy part of the house. The
puppy must now learn that he is a dog; recognizing its mother (filial imprinting), recognizing other
species - specifically humans that are part of its social relations (fraternal imprinting) and have
experiences that mean survival of the species (sexual imprinting). 

A poorly imprinted puppy will have problems being a "good" dog in
the future. Dehasse cites several examples, including Scott and
Fuller research, of imprinting "mistakes".  Puppies raised in
isolation from dogs at this time and then introduced to dogs at 16
weeks get attacked and rejected. Puppies without dog contact will
bond with other species, or inanimate objects like a stuffed
animal or even a vacuum cleaner bag. The first sign of humping
(imitation of sexual behavior) begins as early as 3 weeks and can

be stimulated by pressing on the sternum or abdomen. Breeding behavior with the wrong species may
result from poor imprinting at this age. Many more examples of imprinting could be listed. 

The puppies will begin "play-fighting" during this week, with a loose pecking order starting to form.
Barking will increase. They can begin to eat puppy food this week, but the mother should still be
staying with the litter. 

The mother will begin growling and baring her teeth when the puppies try to nurse. The puppy will
then back off or roll over on its back in submission, and learn to keep away from the mother's teats
when told. When mothers are removed too soon from the litter, puppies do not learn this submission
to adult dogs that can affect the puppy's integration (hierarchization) with adult dogs. Wild canids
and some dogs regurgitate pre-digested food to their puppies as a transition between nursing and
complete weaning. Nursing can last up to 7-10 weeks if the bitch doesn't prevent nursing. This may
lead to a drain on the bitch, continued weight loss in her and extended problems returning her to
working/show conditions. The less pushy puppies will also gain weight much more slowly, especially if
they insist on holding out for milk and not eating food provided by the breeder. Some bitches will
never wean their puppies themselves and weaning must be managed by the breeder. Puppies still need
a very stable environment during this time. Their humans should do a lot of handling, cuddling and pick
up the puppies regularly. 
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Second Awareness/Identification Week (28-35 days)
Play behavior becomes much more sophisticated, including growling, chasing, and "kill" games. Distance
perception is much improved. Puppies should be eating puppy food well by now and most bitches
and/or breeders will wean the litter. More time should be spent individually with each puppy. Observe
the puppy's behavior when taken to a strange place; put them behind a barrier and watch; continually
add new objects for them while alone. Behavioral characteristics will begin to be very different when
the puppy is with its litter mates then when it is by itself. 

Socialization Period (5 to 14-16 weeks) 
Dogs are not genetically "programmed" to interact socially with other species, including humans, but
twelve thousand years of domestication of the dog has made this possible. Living with people and
adapting to their varied environments is only possible through habituation - disappearance of
reactions - to certain stimuli. Many neurobiological studies have shown that the brain becomes
atrophied when a dog is raised in sensorial isolation and it develops more than average in an
environment of hyper-stimulation. Fox (1975) found that puppies exposed to increasingly complex
stimuli- "enrichment"- would seek out complex environments; conversely, his "stimulus-poor puppies"
were inhibited, fearful and looked for less complex environments. Additionally the enriched puppies
were dominant in presence of stimulus-poor dogs. The dogs lacking proper stimuli were also over-
excitable, learned slower and forgot easily later in life. And a puppy raised in a deprived environment
may compensate with self-destructive behaviors like coat chewing, licking, etc. 

Socialization does two things to habituate the puppy. It reduces
the number of things in the world that a puppy might be
frightened of, and it continually provides the experience of first
being afraid and then recovering. According to most behaviorists,
bounce-back is one of the most valuable traits you can "teach" a
dog. And the more often the puppy recovers, the list of
things/people/experiences that the puppy is not afraid of grows
faster and faster. Puppies must be exposed to a wide array of
smells, textures, surfaces, sounds, vibrations, tastes and sights,

including and especially a comprehensive variety of people. The more chances a puppy has to be
properly exposed to something new during the critical socialization periods, the less bothered it will
be throughout the rest of its life when confronted by other new or frightening things. Innate fears
in the canine have not been found to exist but genetic sound sensitivity is common, especially in
herding breeds. Dogs have very acute hearing and must learn to ignore the thousands of sounds that
don't affect it and learn to concentrate on those that impact his life. Fears are caused from the
dog's experiences in life. Everything an adult dog is expected to do or co-exist with should be added
to the socialization program - i.e. children, swimming, exposure to stock, dog shows, etc., etc., etc... 

Under-socialized dogs are shy, fearful, become defensive, discriminate threats inappropriately, and
may even bite out of fear. They often will be overly dependent on their owners. If under-socialized to
dogs, the puppy may be fearful or aggressive or the other dogs may reject the puppy.  When afraid,
a dog reacts in a "flight or fight" manner, trying out different methods to deal with his fear. If
unable to flee, the dog will use increasing levels of "aggression" to first scare off the feared person
or dog, and may progress to fighting or biting to defend itself. This behavioral mechanism explains
why a frightened dog on a leash or restrained some other way reacts in a totally different way than
if free to make better decisions about how to handle its fear, including flight - if that means has
worked for him in the past. 

Socialization requires creativity and is an ongoing process that should last the entire life of the dog.
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There are many obstacles to properly socializing a puppy- their owners work outside the home all day,
dogs are unwelcome in most public places, owners avoid exposure to other dogs to reduce the risk of
disease transmission, inexperienced owners/breeders don't understand dog behavior, effective puppy
classes and trainers are unavailable or not deemed necessary.  The owner stops because either the
older puppy is very outgoing or the puppy is out of control by now; the list could go on and on, but
there is no substitution for intensive and ongoing socialization for ALL puppies. This period can be
further broken down as follows: 

Curiosity Period (5-7 weeks) 
Weaning from the dam should be complete during this period,
although the mother will still play with and teach the puppies. The
puppies will be very curious now - wanting to climb, crawl,
investigate and taste everything. They have very little sense of
fear now and will approach and investigate anything and
everything. It's time to add scarier people and things, including
children and strangers. Tunnels, boxes, steps, baby pools and
other challenges should be introduced. If frightened by something

at this age, the puppy will bounce back very quickly. People should call the puppy;  encourage it to
follow, play with it, stroke it, talk to it, make eye contact with it, and pick it up and hold it several
times a day. Some people call this the "gentling" process. 

Puppies will start rudimentary housebreaking at this time if taken outside regularly and at appropriate
times, and will even start to use a doggie door. 

Of course this is the time for first vaccines, ear cropping (research shows that puppies have no pain
memory prior to 7 weeks of age), trips outside the house, first baths and grooming, table "stacking",
sheep smells, and introduction to water (especially if expected to do water activities as an adult). The
start to learning bite inhibition is very important during this period, both with litter mates and with
the human family. Clicker training and other food motivation/rewards can be introduced now.
Important to note is that studies show that puppies removed from the litter before the end of the
6th week will always have problems with dog-dog relationships. 

Many observations can now be made about the temperament of each puppy. Breeders who spend a lot
of time with their puppies, both together and individually, and provide an interesting, challenging
environment for them usually "know" them well by now and are ready to temperamentally match each
puppy to its new owner. Others will use some type of formal temperament testing at 6, 7 and/or 8
weeks of age to further access each puppy. Obedience, agility, schutzhund and other
working/performance enthusiasts are particularly interested in being able to predict future success in
these one or more of these areas. Some use the Puppy Aptitude Test, developed by the Volhards (and
based on research by William Campbell). This is a set of tests that include Social Attraction,
Following, Restraint, Social Dominance and Elevation Dominance and additional obedience tests
including Retrieving and Touch, Sight and Sound Sensitivity. Trainer Sheila Booth has also developed a
test called "Positive Puppy Preview" which evaluates drive, persistence, focus, distractability, food
motivation, bounce-back from stress, willingness to work with a human, level of forgiveness and ego
strength. Several other variations of these tests exist but all are used to evaluate the puppy's
potential for working and aid in the placement of the puppy in the right home. The results of testing
will usually mirror the opinions and observation of an experienced breeder. Picking/placing the right
puppy is the hope that we can "visualize" what it will be as an adult and how it will fit into our home,
life, breeding program and meet our needs for a working or competitive dog. 
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Behavioral Refinement Period (7-9 weeks) 
By 7-8 weeks, puppies have fully functioning brains and are capable of learning anything, keeping in
account their short attention spans, of course. Most behaviorists agree that this is the best time for
the puppy to go to its new home, unless the breeder is equipped with the time and help to treat each
puppy as an individual - including crate training, housebreaking, separation from its mother and litter
mates for extended periods of time and extensive socialization. Puppies go through many, many
changes during this time, bonding with their owners and learning to survive. New owners and
inexperienced breeders with puppies at this age must realize how important this time is to teach
puppies boundaries and the rules of their new life. Emphasizing the importance of socialization and
the special nutritional and health care needs of a young puppy is crucial as this is a period in the
puppy's life when they are more likely to avoid new things and fear unfamiliar places and people. 

Fear Imprint/Impact Period (8-11 weeks) 
Between 8 and 9 weeks, overlapping the Behavioral
Refinement and Environmental Awareness Period, the
puppy will begin a time of much more caution. It will be
fearful of loud noises, sudden movement, strangers,
discipline from other dogs or humans, etc. If frightened
during this fear period, it may take weeks to return to
normal. Many feel that this is the wrong time for ear
cropping, traumatic visits to the vet, shipping, harsh
discipline, and maybe even transfers to new homes,

especially homes with less experience. The puppies should be exposed to lots of positive experiences
at this time. Some breeders will keep a litter of puppies through this fear imprint stage to ensure
that the puppy has the right experiences at this important time. This decision may also allow the
breeder more time to make decisions about which puppy belongs in which home, based on behavioral
development and/or conformational changes during this time. Puppies begin and end this stage at
different ages. Unlike most other stages, the onset can be very sudden. Some puppies pass through
this stage very quickly and others take longer, based on a combination of genetics, socialization and
the experience of the owner or breeder in handling the puppy. 

Environmental Awareness Period (9-12 weeks) 
Puppies still have short attention spans at this age, but start to learn right behaviors for the right
time, have big improvements in motor skills, pay more attention to its human(s), and are very busy
learning about their new world. If left with their litter mates at this age, they will bond with them
instead of their owner. Depending on what the owner expects from the puppy, behavior can be shaped
very differently during this time. 

If primarily kept with the other dogs in the household, the puppy
will learn better doggie social skills but may have less interest in
spending time with its human. A careful compromise is probably
the best answer for most puppies. Research by Konrad Lorenz and
others show that attempts to change social behavior learned
during this critical period are rarely successful. Puppies left with
litter mates through this time often have problems with excessive
barking, separation anxiety and/or hyper-excitability. And

conversely, dogs without proper dog-dog relationships (including plenty of play fighting) lose their
ability to play with unfamiliar dogs and become serious about defending themselves by the age of 11-
17 weeks. 
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Seniority Classification Period (13-16 weeks)
One behaviorist labeled this the "Age of Cutting” – cutting teeth and cutting apron strings; and
others refer to it as the Age of Independence. The puppy begins to test dominance and leadership
and "temper tantrums" are common.  Puppies that have been previously very compliant will begin to
have an opinion of their own and may be willing to "fight" to defend that opinion. Many puppies will
bite for the first time in an attempt to do what it wants or to resist restraint.  Now is the time when
the various "schools" of dog training will really differ in how to handle the puppy. Traditionalists and
believers of "pack behavior" will do alpha rolls and other dominance exercises to impress on the puppy
its place in the "pack".  Clicker trainers and others will use operant and classical conditioning to
"shape" appropriate behaviors.  Without contrasting the pros and cons of these different training
approaches, most will agree that this is a critical period of learning for the puppy.  If allowed to bite,
dominate children or other pets, or resist unwanted human actions (nail cutting, lying on side to be
groomed, leash training, vet exams, ear care, taking away of possessions or food, etc.), the prospects
for having a well behaved dog in the upcoming months will be poor. 

Even with milder tempered puppies, the next period of time – puberty – the dog will challenge its
owner; it will have adult teeth and weigh up to 90 pounds!  This is also the time when attending Puppy
Classes is essential. Even if the owner is an experienced dog trainer, the puppy needs exposure to
other puppies of other breeds, sizes and temperament; needs to learn the difference between play
and work, and needs to be handled, trained and disciplined by a variety of other people. This helps
build self-confidence in an environment with lots of distractions, and can begin exposure to agility and
other play/training equipment. An experienced instructor can help identify and prevent potential
problems. 

The right age to start Puppy Classes is controversial. Some vets want puppies to finish their
vaccination series to prevent the risk of disease (especially Canine Parvo virus), but the experienced
breeder/owner knows that the potential risks from late or inadequate socialization is just as bad as
that of risk of disease. A compromise between these two concerns can be made by limiting exposure
to only well-vaccinated healthy dogs, being careful where the puppy is walked, etc.  Be sure to
observe potential Puppy Classes before enrolling to check out the cleanliness of the facilities, health
requirements and training methods. Choose the training methods you (and the breeder) are
comfortable with and be sure the instructors are experienced with large working breeds, the class
includes well supervised puppy play and that the puppies in the class are having fun as well as being
guided into appropriate behaviors. Most behaviorists/trainers believe that the end of this period (14-
16 weeks) is also the closing of the "window" of effective socialization, so waiting until the puppy is 6
months old for class may be too late. 

Flight Instinct Period (4-8 months) 
This period can last for a few days or several weeks. The puppy's first response is to flee. A puppy
that previously came every time you called will now "turn a deaf ear" and be very difficult to catch.
It's important to avoid off-leash time and to praise correct responses. Some people refer to this
time as the "ha-ha-ha, you can't catch me" time. Use of a long line during this time will prevent
accidents and actually shorten the length of time the puppy behaves in this manner. 

Second Fear Impact Period (6-14 months)
A very well socialized puppy who has been meeting and greeting the world in an outgoing happy manner
will almost overnight start to fear people and things that it wouldn't have even noticed before. 

This period usually corresponds to growth spurts and
unfortunately, often corresponds with a puppy's first
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dog shows. It's still time to socialize, socialize, and
socialize some more – allowing the puppy to work things
out while building self-confidence. Be sure to never
console a puppy who is afraid or mildly injured; make
light of the fear; introduce lots of play behavior and
praise; reinforce basic obedience and attention training;
and increase exercise. One behaviorist characterizes
this period as "the dog's anticipating harmful situations

that exist only in its mind with subsequent behavioral strategies that include defense mechanisms of
flight, aggression and low inhibition." 

Adolescence also coincides with this fear period with accompanying hormone surges, increased
excitability, intensity about everything and the challenging of authority once again. Pheromones
emitted by a dog can trigger dominance from other dogs, which can be very traumatic to a dog at this
time. Males start to lift their leg to urinate at 5-12 months, depending on several factors including
their ability to imitate another male. They develop great interest in females and can develop
objectionable behaviors such as marking territory, mounting or humping, a desire to roam, or fighting
with other dogs. 

Maturity Period (1-4 years)
The transition between puppyhood and adulthood is characterized by continual growth, both physical
and mental, for 2 to 3 years in large breeds of dogs, especially un-neutered males. Your Briard will go
from an Ugly Duckling at one (leggy, thin, out of proportion, soft coat, and adolescent behavior) to a
Beautiful Swan, with adult coat and color, correct proportions, mature body, and more stable behavior
and temperament. But regular socialization must continue throughout these years. Females come into
season and the male's sexual interest continues to increase. Aggression and testing for leadership
may also increase, especially in those dogs less socialized and trained in earlier months. Protectiveness
increases dramatically and it‛s imperative that the dog is taught to discriminate fears and threats. 

In summary, the development of a great dog is the joint responsibility of the breeder and the new
owner. A mature dog's personality, physical appearance and working ability is a combination of breed
characteristics, individual genetic makeup and the socialization and training it receives. Understanding
the social and behavioral development of a canine can help both breeders and owners prevent
problems and "create" the best Briard possible, whether a performance star, a beautiful show dog, a
wonderful companion, a working shepherd dog, or the great parent for the next generations of our
breed. 
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